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ptaL OF FINE FUN.

""
Lots
Tt

of Possibilities in the Closing

Scenes of This Congress.

- FILIBUSTERING TO THE YERY LAST.

. i
The Eepublicans Forced 10 lAdopt the Tac- -,

tics of Their Opponents.

CASS1DS M. CLAY AGAIN IN T50NGKESS.

Frtsident Clereland dyes Another Turn or Two to

the Veto Mill

The closing scenes of the Fiftieth Con-

gress, in the House at least, promise to be
full of fun, if not of disorder. Democrats
and Benublicans alike haTe reasons for fili-

bustering, and that they are doing to the
Queen's" taste. The Cowles internal revenue
bill jthus stands little show for passage.
President Cleveland continues to send in
pension vetoes to the end of his administra-
tion.
r- -

ISrECIAL TELEGEAil TO TITJt EISrATCIM

fWASHnrGTON, February 25. All day
there was nothing but filibustering in the
House of Kepresentatlves, thus ushering In
with wholesale obstruction the last week of
the Fiftieth Congress. In the first place,
Bland, of Missouri, filibustered against the
consideration of bills by unanimous con
sent during the first hour of the session, as
he had given notice he would do from now
until the end of this Congress. Then the
friends of Sullivan, in the contested elec-

tion case of Sullivan against Felton, of Cal-

ifornia, filibustered against a conference re-

port Then .the Republicans filibustered
against the consideration of the contested
election case, and pieced out the day with
calling-ofth- e roll on all of the customary
motions in the interests of obstruction.

rThey justify themselves in this by the ar-

gument that the contest is entirely ground-
less, though the Democratic majority of the
committee reported in favor of seating Sul-
livan. They have practically admitted that
thev had no case, but they seemed de
termined to seat their man at the end of the
term, that he might get his pay for two
years as though he had sat as a member, yet
not in fact deprive Felton of his seat An-
other reason of the Democrats for holding
this case off till the last moment was for the
purpose of antagonizing other bills, as an
election case is privileged and can be called
up at any time, and can only be set aside by
a majority vote or by filibustering.

It has been the evident intention of the
Democrats, ever since the power of Randall
became apparent in the votesof last Friday
on his reports from the Committee on Rules,
to use this election case as far as it would
go to prevent the passage of the resolution
fixing a time for the consideration of the
Cowles bilL

The prospects are now that no legislation
will be enacted from this time on, except
perhaps the deficiensy bill, the Indian ap-
propriation bill, and the completing of
other bills by agreement on conference re-

ports, etc. It is almost certain that Ran-
dall will not be allowed, under any circum-
stances, to pass his resolution for the con-
sideration of the Cowles bill. The Hills
faction are desperate on that point, almost
to insanity.

Unless 'there is some great change in the
House there will be fine fun in the closing
lours of the session. The situation is full
or possibilities for disorderly scenes.

THE VETO MILL IN ORDER.

It Crist Ground Opt About as Regularly as
It Ever Was.

"Washiitgtok-- , February 25. The Presi-
dent to-d- vetoed five private pension bills.
The bills granting pensions to Squire "Wa-
lter, Henry V. Bass, "William and John J.
Ijockey were disapproved upon the ground
that the death or disability of the soldier,
on account of which pension is sought, was
not due to his military service. As to the
case of John McCool, the President, in his
veto message, says:

The report of the committee in the House of
Representatives recommending the passage ot
this bill contains no intimation that there
exists any disability contracted in the military
service, but distinctly declares the pension
recommended a service pension, and states
that the beneficiary is .blind. As lone as the
policy of granting pensions for disability trace-
able to the incidents of army service is ad-
hered to, the allowance of pensions by special
acts, based upon service onlv, gives rise to un-
just and unfair discriminations among those
equally entitled, and makes precedents which
will eventually result in an entire departure
from the principle upon which pensions are
sow awarded.

CASSIDS M. CLAT IN COflGBESS.

Although Greatly Aged, His Intellect lies
Bright as Ever.

rSFECUZ. TELEGRAM TO THE SISPXTCS.I
"Washdtgtos-- , February 25. A stalwart

form, a great head of white hair, and along,
flowing white beard told everybody present
that Cassius M. Clay stood within the House
of Representatives, this morning. He was
the center of curiosity while he remained,
and his hand was probably shaken by
nearly every member of the House. Judge
Emory Speer, of Georgia, was another dis-
tinguished visitor on the floor of the House.

Clay is an aspirant for the position of
Secretary of Agriculture, and Speer wants
to be Attorney General, and there are those
who believe that at least one of these gen-
tlemen will get what he wishes, in response
to a demand for the recognition of the
South. Mr. Clay has aged very much
during the last decade, but is full of vigor
and apparently as clear of intellect as ever.

PRATING FOR RELIEF.

Tobacco Men Pleading for the Passage- of
the Cowles Bill.

"Washu? gxon, February 25. A delega-
tion consisting of Henry Weissenger, Presi-
dent of the Board of Trade of Louisville,
Ky.; Edward Force, of the Force Tobacco
Company, of Louisville; John Donhoefer,
ofthefirmofPfinget, Donhoefer & Co., ot
Xonisville, and Nicholas Finzer, of the firm
of Finzer Brothers & Co., isin "Washington,
to urge the consideration of the Cowles bill.

To-da- y the delegates have been in conver-
sation with members from the Southern and
"Western States, trying to impress upon
them the advisability of sinking personal
feeling and relieving the tobacco growers.

AFFAIRS ON THE ISTHMUS.

No Trouble Expected, am tlie Fallnre of De
Lcsscps Had Been Looked For.

WASHINGTON, February 25,-- The Depart-
ment of State has received dispatches from
the Consuls of the United States at Panama
and Colon in regard to the situation or affairs
on the Isthmus. The Consuls report that no
disorders had taken place up to February 13.
and that no trouble was anticipated because of
the expected final collapse of De Lesseps'
company.

The event of the collapse had been dis-
counted br the tact that a gradual suspension
of the work had been poinfc on for the last two
mouths, and the overflow vorkmen had drifted
out easily and in several directions.

The Demand of the Times.
"Washington, February 25. Senator Pad-

dock y presented a petition of the Ne-

braska State Farmers' Alliance, of Nebraska,
asking that the volume of money be increased.
A similar petition was recently presented in
the Nebraska Legislature.

Two Children Burned to Death.

Battle Ckeek, Mich., February 25,-- The

farmhouse of Ernest Youngs, at Ran-so-

six miles from this city, was burned at
soon y. Two children, a boy and a
girl, 4 and 5 yean of age respectively, per-
ished in the flames. Mrs. Youngs was at &
neighbor's when the fire broke out

APPEAL FOR PEACE.

Call for the Convention of the World's
Arbitration League The IHillcnlum

" ' toUe Inaugurated in
1S92.

tSrEaALTELUGIULM TO THE DISPATCH.

"Washington, February 25. Senator
Leland Stanford, of California, the Presi-

dent of the "World's Arbitration League,
has issued a call for a conference of that
body, which desires 'to inaugurate the
reign of universal justice andfiuallyof uni-

versal brotherhood. "$ The conference is to
be held in "Washington on the 1st of next
September. Hereisacopy of thedocument
as signed by Senator Stanford:

The members of the World's Arbitration
League knowing the great value of a friendly
conference to aid in the reconciliation of dif-
ferences among individuals who honestly fail
to agree regarding the smaller things of life,
are satisfied that the constantly recurring con-

troversies in many portions of the earth over
religious differences, which some-

times even now require the presence of a
standing army to prevent a serious conflict, is
chiefly owine to the lack of a common under-
standing among them and the want of knowl-
edge ot each other and the true aims of life.
Therefore we suggest in the Interest of truo
and practical religion, and to promote in a
much higher degree the interest of all classes,
that great advantages for progress would fol-
low by the assembling together of dele-
gates from all of these organizations for
the purpose of deliberating as to the meaning
of their great common platform, which re-

quires service to God by serving humanity to
the greatest extent possible.

The World's Arbitration League, therefore,
have determined to invite representatives from
these organizations to meet at Washington,
September 1. 18S9, for the purpose of formulat-
ing measures leading to the establishment of
all needed reforms that will hasten universal
harmony and peace. This conference will "be
preliminary and preparatory to the approach-
ing culmination of the aims and efforts of the
world s Arbitration Leagues ana peace socie-
ties, by the true means of educating every na-
tion to the fact that an enormous
benefit would ensue to mankind by the begin'
ning of a common and gradual disarmament
in 1S92, when a great convocation of the world's
philanthropicaf assembly at Washington on
the anniversary of the discovery of America.
and thus not only aid in the establishment of
arbitration to settle differences between men
and nations, but it is believed will eventually
result In bringing to every government all other
great measures necessary to inaugurate the
reign of universal justice, and finally, of unl- -

versal brotherhood. On this encouraging ly

Tiect we most invoke the aid and
blessing of God and of angels and.
men. uttbAAx;oiA.ifuttir, finmcuu

Then follows the names of officers of the
league and its Vice Presidents in every
State.

DISAPPOINTED AT HEWARK.

Two Thousand Spectators Gnze on tho Fly-

ing Prcsldentnl Train.
ISrECIAL TILEGKAJI TO THE DISFATCR.l

Newakk, February 25. Two thousand
disappointed citizens assembled at the Pan-
handle depot with a brass band to
see General Harrison and the Presidental
party. The train passed through without
stopping at 10.-02-, standard time. The
crowd kept up a general hurrah, the cannons
boomed and band played, while a constant
whistling of the Baltimore and 'Ohio en-
gines continued as the train passed the
shops. The curtainB of the cars were
drawn closely and only trainmen were to be
seen.

DIED IS GREAT AGONY.

Snooting of a Hind Dog Fails to Prevent the
Death of its Victim.

"
rSrIAIi'TELEGBAM TO THE DISPATCH.

Newport, R. L, February 25. The
daughter of Rev. George Herbert Palmer-so- n,

of St. Mary's P. E. Church, Ports-

mouth, near this city, 'died last night, after
two days' illness, of hydrophobia. The
girl was bitten in the latter part of Septem-
ber by a dog that did not appear to be mad.

The dog was shot af the time, and every
precaution was taken to prevent hydro-
phobia. She died in great agony.

LOCAL ITEMS, LIMITED.

Incidents of a Dny In Two Cities Condensed
for Rcndy Reading.

Apostai, car broke down early yesterday
morning at Altoona. The mails were delayed
a few hours.

The Young People's Social Literary Society
of the Messiah Baptist Church, will hold a re-

ception at the church
AXDEr.jtAN Reillt committed Caroline

Voecklott to jail yesterday for knowingly mar-
rying the husband of another woman.

United States Detective Daniel Mc- -

Sweeney went to Altoona to attend a hearing
ot counterfeiters to be held there

President Jonjr Newell, of tne Lake
Erie road, is expected to" arrive
morning on one of his short periodical visits.

Application will be made for a charter for
the People's Light and Power Company, to
operate with electricity in Allegheny county,
soon.

In default of $500 bail Henry Seymour wan-

dered to jail yesterday for the alleged picking
of the pocket of W. G. Waters on Washing-
ton's Birthday.

Free passage across the Seventh street
bridge was refused some of the marchers in
Friday afternoon's parade, and the Sixth street
bridge was used.

Thebe were 8 less deatns in Allegheny last
week than during the week previous, 14 of the
21 being under 10 years, and the causes mostly
croup and measles.

Foub more defendants in oleomargarine cases
were before Alderman Carlisle yesterday.
Three were and the fourth con-
tinued until Wednesday.

"Reddy" Galleher and John Keef were
arrested last night on the Southside for alleged
personation of a United States officer and
fraudulent collection of $.15.

The Katie Stockdale, of the Cincinnati
Sacket line, burnt out one of her boilers

boat was due last night, but Will not
be here now before next Monday.

The General Committee of the recent Cen-
tennial Celebration will hold a meeting in the
rooms of the Chamber of Commerce, on Fri-
day, at 2:30 p. M., to wind up the business
formally.

Harry Hawthorne, alias Stokes, was ar-
rested in Beilstein's saloon, on Ohio street,
Allegheny, yesterday, for an alleged attempt to
"flim-flam- " the bartender while purchasing
drinks for himself and a friend.

General Passenger Agent C. P. At- -
score of the Louisville and Nashville road, was
in the city yesterday. He states the whites in
the South have no desire to attend the inau-
guration. The colored people are wild to go,
but they haven't the money to pay the car
fare.

A complaint was received by Chief of Police
Kirscbler. of Allegheny, yesterday that a num-
ber of young men were in the habit of gambling
in a room at 158 Sandusky street. He arrested
five of them, who gave their names as Brown.

A Bolted Door
May keep out tramps and burglars, but
not. Asthma, Bronchitis, Colds, Coughs,
and Croup. The best protection against
these unwelcome, intruders is Ayer's
Cb erry Pectoral. With a bottle of this
far-fam- preparation at band, Throat
and Lung Troubles may be checked and
serious Disease averted.

Thomas G. Edwards, M. D., Blanco,
Texas, certifies : " Of the many prepa-
rations before the public for the cure of
colds, coughs, bronchitis, and kindred
diseases, there are none, within the
range of my experience and observation,
so reliable as Ayer's Cherry Pectoral."

John Meyer, Florence, W. Va., says :

"I have used' all your medicines, and
keep them constantly in my house. I
think Ayer's Cherry Pectoral saved my
life some years ago."

D. M. Bryant, M. D. Chicopee Falls,
Mass., writes : "Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
has proved remarkably good in croup,
ordinary colds, and whooping cough,
and is invaluable as a family medicine.''

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
i

PREPARED BY

Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by ail Druggist. Pricefl; slriottlu,$5.
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Jones, etc-- and were fined $3 and costs each on
a charge of being common gamblers.

The Laymen's Missionary Society of the
Episcopal Churches of Pittsburg met last night
and received reports from the mission schools
in Woods' Run,.KnoxviIle and Xinden Grove,
showing them to be in flourishing condition.
As to the raising of funds for local missionary
work, a meeting will be held next Monday
evening, when the organization will be com-
pleted.

G. H. Reismter made an information be-

fore Alderman Casslday, yesterday, against
Robert Matthews and Alexander Scott, charg-
ing them with assault and battery. The prose-cnt-

alleges that on the 19th of February
(election day), while his brother, J. F. Reis-mye- r,

was in attendance at the polls in the
Sixth district of the Eleventh ward, the de-
fendants, as election officers, pushed him and
struck at him'.

TEI-STA- AEW8.

Condensed Special Dispatches From" Sur-
rounding Communities That Are Tribu-
tary to Plttibnrc

James Downey, of Bridgeville, fell through
a railroad trestle at Coal Valley Sunday night
and was killed.

The conduit pipe in tho Youghiogheny river
through which water Is pumped for McKeps-po- rt

is clogged up, and a water famine is
thqught to be inevitable, as it is next to Impos-
sible to clean it out Without the aid of divers.--

At Youngstown yesterday two suits for
heavy damages were commenced against the
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Railroad,
the first being by Albert R. Lindsey, who seeks
to recover $35000, and the second by Frank Mc-
carty, who alleges $10,000.

The boiler of the Champion Saw Works, lo-

cated in what was formerly the old Beaver Val-
ley Distillery near Geneva College, exploded
Saturday afternoon, wrecking the shed in
which it stood. No one was injured, but the
works will be shut down for two weeks.

William McCune, an oil well contractor
and driller of Lima, was burned to death to-
day at Portland. Tho house at which he was
boarding took fire, and while trying to save his
clothes a chimney fell on him, cutting off his
escapo and burning him to death. He was
formerly of Pennsylvania.

CrjRTis Cromlich, aged 18 years, 1 his
home in Asdersontown, this county, to attend
church. Ho walked to the place where services
were in progress, and when just outside of the
church door he pulled a revolver from his
pocket and discharged the contents m his
head, killing himself instantly. No cause is
assigned for the deed.

At Akron yesterday Coroner Sargent ren-

dered his verdict in the case of the great
wreck at Tallmadge six weeks ago, in which
eight persons lost their lives and several were
injured. He finds that "the said collision was
caused by negligence on the part of the New
York. Pennsylvania and OhioRailroad,throuch
its employes, in not holding train 8 at Tall-
madge station until the track was clear."

In a fire at Monkey Run, Patrick Sweeney,
of Lehigh county, and the domestic, a girl
named Sarah Ford, of Scranton, who were
asleep in the nouse upstairs, were burned to
death. The fire was caused by an explosion of
a lamp, and the other occupants were so quick-
ly surrounded with the flames that they nar-
rowly escaped, the wife of the proprietor suf-
fering some severe burns. The two victims
were burned to a crisp.

The indications are that a railroad will
shortly be built from South Fork, up past the
old Reservoir, now called Conemaugh Lake, to
the top of the Allegheny Mountains. Engi-
neers have been at work for several days past
surveying proposed routes. One plan is to fol-
low South Fork creek, and the other is to fol-
low Yellow run. The road would tap immense
beds of coal and iron ore in Adams townshiD.
The road will be seven or eight miles in length,
and will be a feeder to the Pennsylvania sys-
tem.

The worry of a constant cough, and the
soreness of lungs, which generally accom-
panies it, are both remedied by Dr. Jayne's
Expectorant.

Securo Yonr Slecning-Ca- r Accommodations
and Tickets at Once

For the inauguration via the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad. 59 round trip. Good to re-

turn March 7. Tickets also good to Balti-
more.

Tho Finest in tho Market.
Have you tried Mrs. Harrison's Inaugura-

tion cookies? If not, ask your grocer for
them. They are delicious.

its S, S. Marvin & Co.

Wall Paper.
Largest line hand printed goods in the

city. JOHN S. ROBERTS,
D 414 "Wood st.

Mnrrlase Licenses Granted Yesterday.
Tf&me. ' Residence.

(Keawer WlnkowsU Pittsburg
( Antonia bzcwczya l'iUsbnrg

Edward Weber Mifflin township
J AmallaRoescb Fayette township
(George Hernlng Allegheny
(Barbara Lindner Allegheny
(Daniel Crow Pittsburg
(Amelia Green Mansfield

, ( Leon WachnowsKl Pittsburg
Julianna Drltarclk Pittsburg

(James II. Torrence Beaver county
lAnnleStuckwlsh Alloxheny
J Daniel Donahue ..Pittsburg
J Molllc Welsh I'ittsburg
(Thomas Waters Allegheny
( baphronla Tankard Allegheny
J Chris Pfelfcr Allegheny
;Mary Jackson Spring Garden burough
( Robert Meghle Allegheny
1 Kate Connell Allegheny
(Chris G. Weber Allegheny
X Francis Wolf. AUcghcny

DIED.

CYPHERS At her late residence, 115 Lam-
bert street, East End, on Saturday. February
23, 1889, at 10:50 V. M.. Sakah E., wife of
John Cyphers and daughter of Mary A Bor-
land, aged 43 years.

Funeral services on Tuesday. February 26,

at 1 P. M., from residence. Friends of family
respectfully invited to attend. 2

LINN On Sunday. February 24. 1889, at 1220
A. m., Philapenia Linn', aged 74 years.

Funeral services at her daughter's (Mrs.
Hooks) resideme, No. S2 Laurel alley, Alle-
gheny, on Tuesday, February 26,1859, at 2 p.
M. Friends of the family are respectfully in-

vited to attend. Interment private at a later
hour. 2

LONOMORE On Sunday, February 21, at
luaur. m., uuuuis.ri.Biisu, son oi James u.
and Annie Longmore, aged 2 years and 7
months.

Funeral services will be held at residence of
parente, No. 87 Carroll street, Allegheny, Wed-
nesday, February 27, at 10 A. sl

MCKNIGHT On February li, 1889, at Santa
Barbara, CaL, KOBERT MCKNIGHT, son of the
late Robert MoCnight, aged 27 yeais.

Funeral services at his late residence, West.
. era avenue, Allegheny, on Tuesday after.
noon at 2 o'clock. Interment private.

RIHN On Monday, February 25, 1889, at 4
, Maby Magdaline Riiin, aged 63

years, relict of the late Michael Rihn.
Funeral from her late residence, Hoboken,

Pa., W. P. R. R. Wednesday, February 27,
9 a.m. Services at 10 A. M. at St. Mary's
Church, Sharpsburg, Pa. Interment St. Mary's
Cemetery. Friends of the family respectfully
invited to attend. 2

STOCKMAK-- On Monday, February25, 18S9,

at &20 p. M., Fbederick Jacob Stockman,
aged 49 years.

Funeral from bis late residence, 71 Onto
avenue, Ninth ward, Allegheny City, on
Wednesday morning at 8:30. High mass at
St Joseph's Church, cdrner of Fulton and
Franklin streets, Allegheny City, at 9 o'clock.
Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend. . 2

VANDERORIFT-AtVern- on, Ind.. on Feb-
ruary 24. 1SS9, B. B. Vandergrift, oldest
son of the late Captain Joseph Vandergrift,
aged 62 years.

WISE On Monday. Febrftarv 25. at 2:40 p.
K., John Wise, Sr., Jn his 74th year.

Funeral services at his late residence, Scott
township, on Thursday, February 28, 18S9,at
10 o'clock. Please omit flowers. 2

JAMES ARCHIBALD 4 BRO..
LIVERY AND SALE STABLES,

117, 119 and 136' Third avenue, two doors below
Smithfleld st, next door to Central Hotel.

Carriages for funerals,S3. Carriages for operas,
parties, c, at the lowest rates. All new car-
riages. Telephone communication. 3

TJEFBESENTED IN PITTSBURG IN ISCl

ASSETS . J9fJ7L69833.

Insurafice Co. of North America.
Losses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM L

JONES. S4 Fourth, avenue. ia20 s3--

WESTERN INSURANCE .CO.
OF PITTSBURG.

Assets 448,50187

NO. 4U WOOD STREET.
ALEXANDER NIMICK, President.

JOHN B. JACKSON. Vice President,
f WM. P. HERBERT, Secretary.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

LACE--AND-

HEAVY 111
i

CURTAINS
--AT-

FORCED SALE.
The down-

ward rush
of Curtain
prices dur-
ing the past
week has
brought a
little cy-

clone of
buyers
more than
we could
well receive
and attend
to. We con-ti- n

u e our
offering of
broken lots
and dropped"
patterns of
Lace curt-

ainsfS I I III rP J at sac

Jn USS but
rifice prices,

also
raise the gate to let into the out-goin- g

Portieres,
. Heavy Curtains,

Furniture Coverings.

Hotels and private house furnishers
will make money by seizing this oppor-

tunity to buy for future need. Curtains
and Upholstering Stuffs, whose only
fault is that they are last season's pat-

terns, which must give place to the new.
N. B. Our old stock of Carpets and

Furniture is still going at forced sale
prices.

0. McWTOCK
Sg CO.,

33 FIFTH AVENUE 33

fel2-TT-

Boys'ShirtWaist
OPENING.

Our new spring and summer styles in Percale
Waists now on our shelves ready for inspection

CO

cc

CO

Nm
CO

OO

o
GO -

m
0

00

Newest shapes in narrow and wide collars,
turn-dow- n and standing, attached to Waists.
Also, Waists with collars and cuffs made
separate, to be buttoned on. A new style in
Boys' White Linen Waists, trimmed with a
fluted ruffle around the center plait, collar and
cuffs. Hake your selections for the boys while
the stock Is large.

HORNE & WARD,
4:1 FfFTH AVENUE.

fe25--

GRATEFUL COM OETlPfG.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFA8T.

B y a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and
nutrition,and andby a careful application of the
fine properties of d Cocoa, Mr. Epps
has prodded our Ureakfast tables with a deli-
cately flavored beverage which may save us
many heavy doctors' bills. Itlsbythe judicious
use of such articles of diet that a constitution
may be gradually built up until strong enough
to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds
of subtle maladies are floating around us ready
to attack wherever there is a weak point. We
may escape man' a fatal shaft by keeping our-
selves well fortified with pure blood and a prop-
erly nourished frame." Civi I Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling-wate- or milk. Sold
only in half pound tins by Grocers, labeled thus:
JaS.EppS&CO.,rfomSonSand:

no3h-90Tu- s

.RESORTS.

Atlantic City.

THE
ROYAL-ATLAN- TIC

CITY, N. J.
Always open. Appointments first-clas-

jsteam heat, sun gaUeries, etc
fe2-W- W. H. REYNOLDS.

THE WINDSOR
ATLANTIC CITY. '

Excellentlocation;unobstructed ocean views;
cuisme and appointments of the best. Steam
heat throughout the hotel. G. WATERS.
W. E. CQCHRAN.Chief Clerk. f u

THE ELDREDtJE, NO. 18 SOUTH CARO
avenue, within three minutes' walk

to depot or beach. Large cheerful rooms, ex
cellent table. Terms moderate. MRS. E. J.
ELDREDGE, Proprietress. fell-3--

ATLANTIC CITY, N.
houses, cottages, lots and bath

houses to let or tor sale by I. G. ADAMS & CO.,
Real Estate Agents, Real Estate and iiwBuilding, Atlantic City, N. J. fell-- 8

ON THE BEACH.
ATLAjmo Crrr, N. J.,

HADDON HALL- -!
felG-5- 4 ED WIN LIPPINCOTT.

THE CHALFONTE,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

MOVED TO THE BEACH.
ENLARGED AND IMPROVED.

UNSURPASSED OCEAN VIEW.
Salt water baths in the house. Elevator,
felB-- E. ROBERTS & SONS.

HOT SPRINGS, N. 0.
muuniAin rniiK nuifcL.

Flrti-clit- t In erery particular. Sieanheai,
Open Firet, Porehes Inclosed in qloit. Superb
Location. Ideal Climate far the debilitates.
Batht In Marble Poola. Fineat in America;
Waters unexcelled anywhere in curative power
or luxury. G. K. LANSING,

(Lato of Astor House, N. Y.) ilanger.

OLD POINT COMFORT
TXRGHQVIA. 1

HYGEIA HOTEL.
100 yards from FortMonroe; open all tbi year,

accommodates 1,000 guests; admirable location;
delightful climate; thrilling historic surround-
ings. Turkish, Russian, Roman, Electtlc and
HOT SEA baths. tholattcrespeciaUvbeneficial
ia rheumatic troubles. Music by the famous
Artillery School Band. Glass-inclose- d verandas.
Average temperature for winter 4SP. Absolutely
free from malaria. All things considered, the
most comforatable and delightful resort at
which to spend the winter months in the United
States. Send for descriptive pamphlet

F. N. PIKE, Manager.

BM i JMBm!A jyftMiwiMMaWMBwaiMHH

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE MOST UNKINDEST CUT

OF'ALL

GOODBY PROFITS
--ON-

CI(IE WIS
Winter lingers in the lap of spring-an-

while it lingers it is our last"
chance to close out our Cloaks and
Wrap's. We will sell them to you
at such prices that you can afford
to pack them away until next win-

ter.
Our stock of Plush Wraps, Coats

and Jackets is very light and there-
fore we need not make so much of
a cut on them. We shall merely
reduce our $35 Wraps to 22. Our

25 Wraps to 15.

BUT! BUT! BUT!
In Ladies' and Misses' Cloth New-

markets and Jackets we are over-
stocked and we have been pitiless
in our reductions.

Ladies' and Misses' Cloth New
markets at $$.

Ladies' and Misses' Cloth New- -
markets at $5 75- -

Ladies' and Misses' Cloth New
markets, in blue, garnet and black,
at S8 '50.

Ladies' and Misses' Jackets at
$1 5-- -

Ladies' and Misses' Jackets, bet-
ter quality, at 2 25.

Ladies' and Misses' Jackets, finer
still, at 3.

" -

Fleishman &Co.s
NEW DEPARTMENT STORES,

504,506 and 508 Market st,
PITTSBUEG, PA.

SSTSend for our illustrated Cor-
set Price List. Mailed free to any
address.

fe25-- r

DRUNKENNESS
Or the Liquor Habit Positively Cured

by Administering Dr. Haines'
Golden Specific.

It can be given in a cup or coffee or tea without
the knowledge of the person taking It: Is abso-
lutely harmless, and will eflect a permanent and
speedy cure, whether the patient Is a moderate
drinker or an alcoholic wreck. Thousands of
Drunkards have been made temperate men who
have taken Uolden Specific in their coffee without
their knowledge and to-d-ay believe thev quit
drinking from their own Tree will. IT .NEVER
FAILS. The system once impregnated with the
Specific, It becomes an utter impossibility for the
liquor appetite to exist. For sale by A.J.Rankin,
Sixth and 1'enn ave.. Pittsburg: E. Uolden 4 Co.,
63 E. Federal st., Allegheny. Trade supplied by
Oeo. A. Kelly & Co., Pittsburg, Pa. aefr-58-T-

TlTANUFACTURERS AND MERCHANTS'
lYl INS. CO., 417 Wood street, Pittsburg, Pa.
Capital S250,(X)0 00

Assets January 1,1889 363,745 80
Directors Chas. W. Batchelor, President;

John W. Chalfant, Vice President; A. E. W.
Painter, Robt. Lea, M. W. Watson, John Wil-
son, Joseph Walton, Wm. G. Park, A.M.Byers,
Jas. J. Donnell, Geo. E. Fainter, John Thomp-
son. Wm. T. Adair, Secretary; Jas. Little, As-
sistant Secretary; August Ammon, General
Agent.

STEAMERS AND EXCURSIONS.

NORi) DETJTSCHER LLOYD FAST
to London and the Continent.

Express Steamer Sendee twice a week from
New York to Southampton (London, Havre),
Bremen.

Ss.Saale.Feb.27.8p.M. Ss.Fnlda.Mch. 9,11AM.
Ss.Ems.Mch.2, 6 A.M. J Ss.Lahn. Mch. IS. 2 P.M.
S3.Trave.Mch,6.9A.M. J Ss.Elbe.Mch.l8,5.30A.K.

First Cabin, Winter rates, from $75 upward.

MAXS0HAMBERG& CO., Agents, Pitts-bnr-

Pa.
OELRICHS 4 CO., 2 Bowling Green. New

York City. ja29-71.-

AMERICAN LINE,
Sailing every Wednesday from Philadelphia

and Liverpool. Passenger accommodations tor
all classes unsurpassed. Tickets sold to and
from Great Britain and Ireland, Norway, Swe-
den, Denmark, Ac.

PETER WRIGHT & SONS.
General agents. 807 Walnut st., Philadelphia

Full information can be had of J. J. McCOR
MICK, Fourth avenue and Smithfleld street
LOUIS MOESER, U6 Smithfleld street

S

just

samples. Orders

' ADVERTISEMENTS.J NEW.

B. & B.

BLANKET' SAt.'F!

Extraordinary.
Past the.season, but 1.B0O pair of S.

Bradley & Son's Celebrated "White and
Scarlet All-wo- ol Blankets will find ready
buyers at the prices they will he sold at
here, this week, and until all are sold, hay-

ing purchased their entire stock,

1,500 PAIRS, FOR SPOT CASH,

And being past the season, of course they
were purchased at a bargain, and we believe
that there are fifteen Hundred Families in
these two cities and surrounding country
who want to buy ,.

BRADLEY'S BLANKETS

Vhen they can get them 81 to $3 per pai
less than their worth.

White Blanket Prices.'

$5 00 Grade at $3 75.
$5 BO Grade at $4 25.
$6 00 Grade at $4: 75.
$6 50 Grade at $5 50.
$7 50 Grxide'at $6 00.
$8 00 Grade at $6 50.
$10 OO Gradeat$6 75.

Scarlet Blanket Prices same proportion,
commencing at $4 per pair up. 'These
Blankets are all of their largest sizes and
best goods they ever made. One hundred
pairs of their Black and Red Plaid
Blankets, 55 goods at$3 75.

BRADLEY'S BLANKETS.

Attend this sale such prices, for such
superb Blankets have never been equaled in
America, and likely never will be again.

Boggs&Buhl,

115, 117, 119. 121

Federal Street,Allegheny.

P. S. Bargains in Crochet and Mar-
seilles Quilte in same department; also,
comforts.

' " fel8-TT- S

NO SPECULATION.

Our goods are too solid in
quality to admit of sky-rock- et

talk. Though we don't make
a great hurrah over them, the
prices are extremely low. It
will be a difference of a num-

ber of dollars to you if you
buy Clothing now that you
will need within the next two'
months, or early next fall.

You can see in five minutes
the best Made-to-Measu- re

Trousers in the citv. Popular
prices, $5, $6 50, $8.

Wanamaker
' & Brown,

Sixth street and Fenn avenue.

fe28--

pATE 1ST T S.
1 O. D. LEVIS, Solicitor of Patents,
131 Fifth avenue, above Bmithneld, next Leader
office. (No delay.) Established 20 years,

se29-hl-

wm, szm&b
fipi nil

than

UUIIIMII1U values. Liartaiu Kiuus. window Shades
Hfl has been past week with eager buyers.

$150

have prompt and best

165,467 and 169 FEDERAL

KEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WITHOUT .:. A .:; PRECEDENT

WITHOUT A PARALLEL

v WITHOUT A PEER

gjsky's
TWw'w'wW frfrfl$frO$$0frQfr0

Red Letter ClearingSale
No doubt thousands of you remember and with pleasmre and sat-

isfaction our great and wonderful Red Letter Clearing SaJe of year
ago to-da- y and you will of course remember what grand and phenom-
enal sale it was. . Well, this sale is one that will outdo our previous
efforts and attract the attention of economical and cautious buyer
in the city. And, for why?

WE'RE BOUND TO CLEAR OUR STORE
of the portion of our goods. Don't you know that our spring

..

goods pouring in rapidly, case after case being hourly dumped at
our delivery doors, besides which we have in contemplation alterations

various parts of our store, and before the carpenters, painters, calci-mine- rs

and other workers, take possession, of the portions we intend al-

tering we have heaps of goods to dispose of.

Be a Suit, an Overcoat, a Pair of Pants, any of Furnish-nishi- ng

Goods or Footwear You May Want,

you cannot lay your hands on an article garment but what is bar-

gain. You can positively buy goods for less money than other dealers
in this city paid for them. Comparisons are absolutely impossible. The
frantic attempts of the little fellows to duplicate our bargains cause us
and our thousands of patrons no end of amusement. It would be just
as easy to dam up. Ohio river with a sugar loaf.

The Goods We Offer and the Bargains We Give Are Nourishing

to Domestic Economy, and Will Put Two-Fo- ld

,', Sunshine in Many a Homer .'.

Now's the tirrie to buy either for present or future want, don't
hesitate, but come right in and choose what; yon like. If you only come
to look you're as welcome as though you came to buy. Don't confound
this Bona Fide sale with the bogus ones just now freely advertised all
over the town. You know us of old, and are fully aware that we value
our business name too highly to ourselves to any "fake" business.
When you come you'll find our reduced prices marked plainly in red
while original figures remain in black. Remember,

In Every Department We've Made Great Reductions.

GUSKY'S

INFANTS'
DUTFITS and FURNISHINGS.

The Largest and Most Com
plete Stock in the Two Cities.

Bands, Shirts, Pinning Skirts, Flannel and
Cambric Skirts (something new In this line),
SlipsDresses, Sacques, Shawls,Bootecs;Cloaks
and Caps, Crib Blankets, Spreads and Afghans.
A fine line, principally onr own make,

At Moderate Prices.
We guarantee our styles as new,

work as fine (ifnot finer) and prices
lower than houses.

SPECIAL I

Children's Muslin Drawers, veil-mad- e and
good shapes, sizes 1 and 2. 10c; size 3, 15c: size
i, 18c: sizeS, 20c: size 23c; size 7, 23c: Izo 8,
28c; size 9, 30c; size 10, 33c; size II, 35c; Size 12,
38c; size 13, 10c; size 11, 13c

Special values in Ladies', Misses'
and Children's Muslin

Underwear.

I G, CAMPBELL &

'

710 PENN AVENUE,

FENN BUILDING,

Bet Seventh and Eighth Sts.

WM,FEBRUARY23, '89.

Mil LI

attention.

STREET, ALLEGHENY,

GRAND BARGAIN STORE,

300 to '400 Market street,
u

SPECIAL SALE:
--46-

Tea, Dinner I
--AHD-

Toilet Sets, I
--TO HAKEBOOXTOR- -

Springlmportationsl
i

WhicK are now arriving Nen'
York by incoming steamers.

Lamps, Art Pottery,
Cut Glj'.ss,

Bronzes, Clocks,

Gas Fixtures,

THE J. P.. SMITH,

LampiGIass & China Ccr.i

935 Avenik
fe2I-TnjS- tt

9

SEMPUE'S,
mmn i irn

Ul
YE PRICES.111

nDCOOPnnnC fllin CIIITINf,C'l'0''e"a"103aoue"w'r'co's 12,150,20501 25c; never sold anywhere for less than donble the money.
U il CO J UU U Ud MRU oUI 111 Uw Desirable lines of Plain, Mixed, Striped and Plaid Imported Suitines, suitable for early spring wear, 30c, 37c and 50c
half their intrinsic value. In this connection, see the new spring styles of Dress Fabrics, opening daily. 25c, Sllic, COe and 75c, in Cluster Plaids, Stripes, Mixtures ant

Jfaney Weaves.
Oil IOAYe offer unequaled values in Gros Grains, Bhadames, Merveilleaux ana Bademir at $1 a yard. Our special make of Gros Grains, from 75o to 51 50, are worth
OILAo COc a yard more prices asked. '
DDCCC PINPUAMC -- .Hundreds of styles American Ginghams 120. Scotch Ginghams and Zephyrs, 20c, 25c, 35c and 40c Satines, American productions, 10c,

UnCOJ UmUilMlllo" 12KcandlBc. French Satines, 25c, 30c and 37c, beautiful la style and fabric. See the new Percales and wealth of "White Goods and
Embroideries of all kinds, embracing Hamburg, Swisirand Nainsook Edgings, All-ove- n and Embroidered Skirtings. ' -- J

IN IIRinCDlliCJI stock ever shown in this market and the lowest prices. Chemises, Drawers, Night Dresses, Skirts and Corset,.
mUOLin UllUCLnilUHn Covers-- in fact everything in this line for Misses and Infants.
I M LT U flCD A C MT...Ij00m Linens, 20c, 25o and np. Bleached and Cream Damasks, 37Uc, 0c and 60c, are special values. Pull 84 wide double Damasks
LI il L II U A III El II At 75c, 87Kc, $1 and $1 25, are beauties. Cloths and Napkins in sets. Towels and Napkins at low prices.
I A PET PMPTAIiMC---A'tractiv- e
L.HUL. roles an and
PI 1 D filM thronged the "We

every

are

in

it

or

so

so

L II
Special attention called to our Curtains from

in

i

and

to 58 a in nerw designs and grand ,

Shade Uloths, all colors, at iow
still have 500 Cloth Garments we must dispose of. and have made docisive cuts In

uLUHfi nUU IH prices of all to accomplish this end in the shortest time. Witness the Cloth Jackets at $1 and $1 50, were sold earlier for $i and 55. Finer goods prol
portionately low. Newmarkets and prices just Seal Plush Coats, Jaekcts and Mantles at extremely low prices. All onr Misses and Children's Garments at
slaughter prices. Made up Suits and Dresses for Ladies and Misses clearing at lower prices than ever before offered in this market, lire remainder of Fur Mails, Boas, Collars!
and Trimmings at the same low figures.

bargains, 75c, $1, and up.

will our

major

kind

the

the

Eastern

Penn

MIICI complete

DTM

PA.

Baglans,

Dl ANbETT CAI thoseheavy'Wool'vThiteBlankets, 53, downfram55, and see the finest Saxony "Wool Blankets at 55 pair, down from f7 50. Comij
DLAIiFVlI I OALt forts all reduced-6- 0e up. .

Write for

js!3Qk iisV&i.

$125,
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